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THE RELATION OF THE GRECIAN TO CHRISTIAN ETlUCS. 

Trnruhited {rom the Gennnn o{ !'icander, by George P. Fisher, Andover. 
[Continued from page 504.] 

THX ethical principle of Plato, at. the first view, appears to coin
cide, in a preeminent degree, with the Christian principle, since Plato 
characteri&es it as the assimilation (80 far as possible) of man to 
God. aDd regaJ-ds virtue as the means for the attainment of thil 
end.1 Christianity aima at nothing elae. The kingdom of God is I 
the community of men, realizing the image of God, under the coodi- I 
tjOM of tbtlir earthly being. Morality has ita highest significance \ 
when it recognizes tbid principle. In it is founded the unity of \ 
morals and religion, the unity Qf the entire life, as a life that is ani-

. mated by tbe Divine conllCiousness. But two conditions are requi
aite to the right understanding and application of this principle. It 
i.& a vital question bow the ida of God iii itself sbaped. Is it such a 
potion that, in accordance with it, moral action can be truly under
s~ as a becoming like God 7 Is God recognized as acting in lIuch a 
manner, that an imitation of him can be spoken of in earnest? Or ia 
prominence given to such a conception of God'as renders this impos
sible and, as a consequence of which" this principle must be weakened 
and bereft of ita true meaning? In the second place, the question 
arises, whether this principle is in harmony with the conformation of 
this world. Is this world looked on as one in which tbe likeness to 
God can reall, be exempli6~; or is there in it something which 
resista our elforts to be like Him -an insuperable antagonism to 
Deity [dem Gottlichen], 80 that the highest of human aims cannot 
be realized under the circumstances of our earthly being? To cary 
out completely tbis principle, it is, moreover, requisite that we be 
.ble to regard no, merely a singlll hnmao life as the realization of it, 
but tbat this be also regarded as the one principle by means of which 
the whole life of mankind ill to be regulated and directed to a single 
end. Only then will it be clear how the life of every individual has 
~ peculiar place and peculiar mi88ion in the comprehensive moral 
mission of mankind, which is the manifestation of likeness to God. 

1 Tbeaelet. ed. Bipout. D. pag. 121: 'Ol'~ ~ 8ffi unll'~ 8uw;r,w. . ~. 
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According)y, the whole coDstitution of man must be CODIi4erad ill. 
connection with Nature. The teleological idea of the world aDd or 
the course of its development must be ucertained. Now the iDquiry 
is, how the PlatODic cooeept.ioD IWlda with res~ to theae u.ee 
points. 

We are ftnt to say how it is with the PlatoDie idea of God. W. 
touch upon a topic here which i.e IOmewhat controverted ill the iIlYeI
iigatioD of the Platonic system. On the whole, we are led by Plato'. 
expressioDs to think of tbe highest being as a penonal spirit; eape
dally when in the" Philebaa" mention is made of the {llltl~ ., 
the "oii~ of Jupiter in the {lIItIwx1] "/'fIn; when, in the" Timaela,
tbe Father of alI i.e designated, whom it is difficult to dod, and whom, 
when he is found, it is difficult to make knOWD to all. Bat in thIIt 
remarkable pusage of the "Bepublic," the higbett· priDeipJe ia de
scribed lUI the ""oUr"ItO'l, the Supernat'lral [das UebeneindeJ, G

aIted in dignity and might nooTe an exiatenoe;. whence knowledge 
and being emaoate, JUIt as the sun is Ihe source both of seeiag IlDIl 
of the thing seen. We come to the inquiry, wb. is the reJaaion 01 
tbis expression of Plato to the above-mentioned explanations or the 
idea of God P Do all these expressions refer to the same object or 
to different things? If we take the first hypotheeil and conclude that, 
in this Jl8II8&8e of the" RepUblic," Plato is girl. the scientific ex
pression of what he has described in other puaages in • more .,... 
ieal way, from the st8llding.pomt of the popuJu belief, if we thu 
cooclude, then in this pBSNlge of the" Republic," he baa represeo&ed 
tbe true Absolute as the cause and ground of all being, and regarda 
what, from the religious point of view, is the idea of God, only as. 
certain antbropopathieal mode of viewing the Absolute. If this be 
the interpretation, this ethical principle of Plato could not have been 
meant in full earnest; for t bere could of course be DO use of talking 
of a likeness to the Absolute, when the Absolute is tJlought of .. 
something impersonal, abstract. Hence the later Platonists, who 80 

unferstood Plato, were obliged to construe the idea in a dift'ereDl 
manner. But we can by no me8lls hold tbis to be the correct inter
pretation of the Platonic doctrine, and it seems tOoUB to be in oppo
lIition to the whole mode of thinking on religion, which pervadea 
Plato's writings. We must, on the contrary, maintain that the pas
sage in the" &public" and the other expressioos of Plato have 
reference to different things. TIle highest, absolute spiri' from whom 
all real existence is to be del·ived, is one thing; the highest of ideas 
is something different. "CUller the cr:vroura{}OI', Plato understanda 
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"" good .,. tt.lf, as what is exalted above all particular existences, 
the middle point of all knowing and of all life, by means of which 
aJooe all knowing and being gain their true end, the common bond 
betweeD the Divine and the human. And just in this, we find a de
acription of Plato's moral view of the world.l Thus the Platonic 
principle can be rightly understood in connection with the Platonic 
idea of God; the good is the ideal ground of all being, the dedn
ins principle and the final end or pI in the construction of the world 
by God. And so the Iikene88 to God would coosist in the reference 

• of buman action to tbe same idea as that to which the world-forming 
aod world-ruling action of God has reference. 

We come now to the second inquiry, the notion or th!' creation. 
Here again the important question is, whether those expr&>sions in 
which Pialo designates the father of the universe as him who gives 
rOl'Dl to the VA'l, are a representation meant in full earnest, or onl1 
as a popular, mythical mode of view. If, as above mentioned, we 
take the passage in the" Republic" as the interpreter of every other; 
there can be no mentiOD of a creative act of God, but only of a pro
C688 of necetlllalJ' development of all existence, from the Absolute 
down to the last limit of being; and tben (as the later Platonists con
ceived of it) the Platonic dualism i!\ only apparent, the rover for a 
monism that lies at the bottom. The VAf[ would then be only a power, 
limiting the development of all being which emanates, in manifold 
gradations, from the Absolute. Then, as a creative activity of God 
is Dot BUpposed, there could be no Buch thing as a moral, world
formillg activity of man. But as we were obliged to apprehend other
wise the Platonic idea of God, we must abo form a different. notion 
of the creative action of God; and we shall consider it to be the Pla
tonic doctrine that the highest Spirit plamnClI, in hit! reason, that ideal 
order of the world whi<'h by exhiuiting itself, 80 far as possible, in 
actual existences, was to be realized in the world; a world formed 
by means of the animating power impal·ted to the VA1j. The world 
is the living existence, the tDwdende God, the revelation of the Most 
B.igh Spiri, who is exalted abo\""e all things; that, whose attl"ibute it 
is to be, mirroring itself in that whose characteristic it is to becOTM. 

And in harmony with this interpretation, the ethical principle under 
cooaideration can be carried out. We may speak of the introduction 
of ideas into objective realitl, the forming of the given stuff of the 
world by means of ideas, in imitation of the creative 8IId world-ruling 

1 Thil is further supported by the mode in which Aristotle oppose. Plato on 
dUe point. Aris," 1. 1. p. 1182. 
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activity of God. But this conception will be, from one quarter, ob
lICured, by the dualistic element in tbe cosmogony of Plato. 

We recognize here the constraint from which the thinking of the 
ancient world could not free itllelf. The dependence of mind on 
nature was evinced in tbe fact that men could not elevate themae1ves 
above the wholc order of nature to the idea of an abeolo&e freedom, 
the unconditioned creative ground of all beinB, as Christianity tedel 
in the doctrine of the Divine omnipotence. The doctrioe ef au an
quali8edly free, creative action of the Most High Spirit, as the caue 
and ground of all existence, i!I something peculiar to the religion m. 
revelation and could not gain a place in the common conllciousnell 
of men before thia consciousness had been, by Cllristianity, set f .. 
from the bonds of nature in which it was imprisooecL Thus 
it is that the ute-Christian mode of flewing the world DeCe8l!&rily 
found in it an insoluble antagonism between good and em 1& 
appeared IU if this world, with the evil and the def'ect tbat eling to 
it, could not be explained on the IOle sopposition of • creative action 
on the part of the most perfect Being. Of necesaity, it appeared 
to be eBSential to the explanation of the pbenomeoa of the world, in 
order to bring it into harmony with the idea of the highest Being. to 
assume the existence of something in it that withstands Deity; 10 

that two principles were required for the e:xplicariOll of the Univene, 
viz. the formath·e, plastic, Divine principle, and the matter to be 
formed by it; and in the latter, there is always left an anblgonistic 
element. Only Christianity was able to explain thia hostile element, 
in the world, by a raU of freedom from God, and to set forth • moral 
discord 88 the solution of the liddle, anti the removal of this disconl 
by the redemption, as the fillal end to be reached. So long u this 
explanation was wanting, that was of nece5Sitl the purest conceptioo 
which left the antagonism unexplained, instead of wishing to solve 
and explain it; i. e. a certain dunlism. Desiring to get over the 
obstacle in their way, they could easily, by their monistic effort,·faQ 
into pantheism. We ascribe it, therefore, to Plato's predominantly 
ethical element which sprung from Socrates, that he did not go 
beyond du~ism. 

Here, indeed, we find an obstacle in the way of the ethical princi
ple of Plato. For if the creation has not from tho beginning heeD 
constituted with a view to the realization in it of the highest good, 
ir there exisl.l in the ,,'arid a principle adveJ'lle to Deity and DOVel' 

to be wholly overcome, an invincible, natural neceeeity, then, IIDIler 
these conditions, the likened8 ~ God cannot be truly realiaecl. While 
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the Platonic doctrine of ideas, from the one side, leads to the regard
ing of moral action as an objective realizAtion of idea.q, in imitation 
of the Divine action, yet from the other aide, the antagonism between 
idea and reality by means of the relation of the changing world to 
the ~lIt, forms the point of attachment for a tendency that lowers 
moral action and places the higbest good in contemplation. as a state 
where the IOUI ill eulted above thill world of change and phenome
non, to the pure idea. In agreement with this is what Plato says, in 
the passage quoted from the" Theatet, " that in this world eTil exists 
by necessity, although it is far from the world of the gods, and 
therefore nothing is left for us but the 1Iight of the soul from this 
world to that Divine order. To be sore, Plato dellignates in that 
paaaage, as the means to this 1Iight, the moral assimilation to God j 
bua the notion of 8DCh a flight of the soul from this world could 
always easily lead to the exaltation of the contemplative tendency, 
as may be seen, indeed, in the CRSe of Plato himself. The antago
nism between idea BIId reality continues unsolved. And, accordingly, 
Bince the practical removal of this antagonism is something impossi
ble in life, the highest good must appear to reside in the goal oC 
contemplation, of knowledge, that lifts itself above the imperfect, 
phenomenal world to the world of pure ideas. Here the intellectual 
teDdency, of whioh we have already llpoken, found its point of at
tachment. 10 general, so long as the opposition of the ideal to the 
:real world was not practically solved, as it has been by means oC 
Christianity, by the type of humanity realized through Christ, under 
these coDditions of earthly existence, to which everything human is 
mbjected, and by the idea of redemption, - so long as thill was not 
done, the highest good .... as, of necesshy, placed in the contemplative 
life, as the only mode by which one could elevate himself above the 

. ill8uperable antagonism in the phenomenal .... orld. And earnest 
moral action must be regarded as only an· inferior stage in· human 
progress. 

10 ~e tbird place, it is important for the actoal realization of this 
principle, that it should be possible to give unity to the hi8tory of 
mankiDd by the reference of history to it, and that it should be pos
sible to conceive of it as the middle point and goal of the whole 
historical development of man. Now, although (as is clear from 
what has been already said) tbe Platonic notion of the mode in 
whieh the world was formed, favors a teleological element, and many 
things in Plato's writings point to .... ard it, yet, on the other band, not 
only is this dualistic principle opposed to it, but there was also want-
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ing a standard for such a consciously teleological conception or 
history, and a principle of unity for it. Even Plato was only ao
quainted with the antagonism of Greeks and Barbarians. He could 
not lift himself above the antagoniBm of nations, to the idea or 
humanity; and this, on account of the constraints which the narrower 
point of view, in antiquity, of necessity laid upon the miDd; COD

straints, of which we have before spoken, and to which, as an im
portant element in the development of ancient ethics, we .hall often 
recur. And in this lay the ground why the idea of the State 
neceSl!arily appeared to him to be the highest, all-comprebeosive 
form for realizing the highest good, -.;. the highest, universal, moral 
idea, of which we shall speak again in the proper place. These con
straints were sufficient to exclude a single teleological notion of hi&
tory, the recognition or the assimilation to GOO as the oommon moral 
end to be attained by mankind. Added to this, when men considered 
the history of nations, there was nowhere seen a single end or goal. 
Men saw a vicissitude of rise and fall, and the course 01' history WIllI 

80 interpreted that the culture and civilization of mankind was made 
8ubject to a circle of change, rising, being destroyed, aDd then 
springing up again.l Hence, we perceive how the ethical principle 
of Plato, although the highest principle beyond which etm will 
not be able to advance, yet upon the ltaading-point where 
Pinto, in the course of history, was placed, could not be carried 
out. Bnt 80 certainly 8S this principle is a necessary element for 
the human consciousnesl in the development of troth and must at 
length find its way to a realization of itself, 80 certainly there lies in 
it a prognOitic or that Christianity which first liberated the miDd 
from the constraintl that withstood the realization of this princi~ 
and introduced into history all the conditions easentiN to i" realiza. 
tion. These were the actual view of Christ, of redemption, as the 
means or bringing that image of GOO in man, which Christ pre. 
Bented, to bear upon tbe deyelopment of all mankind, and the idea 
of the kingdom of. GOO, as the community founded therein, and 
destined to embrace all maokilld. 

From the general coneideration of the Platonic doctrine of morals, 
we must distinguish isolated, prominent points, in which &he PIatoaio 
Tiew, animated by the Socmtic spirit, rose above the whole I&aDdiDg. 
poillt pf aptiquity. We especiall, allude, in this ooDnection, to the 
feature which 80 greatly distinguishes Platonism in comparilon with 

1 PoUL ed. Bipont voL 6. pag. 32. Timaeu., Tol. 9. pag. 291. - 4riaL me. 
pb,... 1. 11 cap. 8. ed. Bekker n. par. 107.. Polyb. hilL lib. 6. cap. I, t :I, 6 • 
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Stoicism. As we have before observed, the noble pride of self-
888enion wos tbe characteristic of tbe ancient standing-point. Hence; 
the word which designates the key-note of Christian virtue and Chris
tian life, Intmili" fa.ne"">r. was used only in a bad sense, to designate 
self-degradation, the cuting away of self on the part of man. Only 
Plato forms here an exception, in using the word "a.JIe'flo~ to denote 
tbe right position of the soul with reference to God. Plato says tbat 
God baa the beginning, middle and end of all things, goes on His 
straight path, walking conformably to His nature. But after him 
follows Justice, Righteousness, as tbe avenger of tran~gressions of tbe 
Divine law; and he who would be bappy attacbes himself to her and 
follows humbly.l It is bere obvious that tbere lies at tbe bottom 
something entirely akin to the Christian notion of humility; for there 
is bere expre8l!ed the bumble subordination of the BOul to tbe Divine 
law in the moral order of the world (as consequently, tbe self-exalt
ation, the liaf(t,/~' forms tbe llntitbesis),pf tbe feeling of whicb, the 
consciousness of dependence on God is tbe key-note" 

In tbis one fundamental characteristic of his view of the world and 
of life, tbere lies much, wbich, if we think of it as developed, would 
necessarily have wrought ft great revolution in the moral life. We 
bring to view still anotber prominent peculiarity, in which this fact 
is clear, and in wbicb the original Socratic rather tban tbe modified 
Platonic influence ieJ discernible. Socrates, in the" Phaedo," appeal
iag to a word in tbe lIysteries, considers the standing-point which 
man takes in this life, as a post by which the gods have placed bim, 
and wbicb, if not called from it, he mRY not desert. Using tbis as R 

complement in the application of the above-mentioned Platonic prin
ciple, we shall find in it tbe germ of the Christian view of life Ilnd 
sball be led to give to tbe Platonic principle a far more definite form, 
than it'received from Plato himself. It "'ould then be thus expressed: 
to every one b,. his 8ituation in tbe world is tbe part indicated which 

1 De legibua lib. 4, 8 pllg. 185. ed. Bipont. I L. I. 
I We meet with a singular use of this word again, in a writer in whom the Pla· 

tonic clement is predominant, Pluw.rcb, in the book De IeTIJ IIlnll. vioo. cap. 3, ",hero 
he desib'llntCA it All the aim of the Divine inflictions of punishment. that the sonl 
Dlay be thoughtful, hamble, and filled with the fear of God, WwOIlf tuU TII7I'f'n7 
l1li1 ImTd<fOflor 1I'(Hlr TOr 11IfW. We would also here direct the BUenlion to the 
rllndamcntal notion of' punishment as a.naction of the raw of the moral.ordcr of 
the world, against the 8pirit of haughty wilfulness, which by Buffering is brought 
to self·humiliation. Comp. also Ae8CIJ. PTOl1U!l1t. viltd. v. 321, where Oceanus 
exposCl to Prometheus hiB want of humility: .z~ r oiJJi7l'oJ TII7I'n..of oUl' ,iXfli 
rtGlU)(,. 
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he i8 to have in the realization of' tbe QDiveraal miaeion of 1DaDkiud, 
the exhibition of a liken~ to GOO; the particular 8pbere of life in 
which he is to bring this to pass. Every one mU8t look on thi8 as 
something committed to him by God and must heDCb we hie life only 
for the fulfilment of his appointed task and preserve it fOl' the same 
end. 

When we consider more closely the nature of the moral life, we 
find that Plato, as we should be led to expect from what baa heeD 
before said, gives prominence to the nnity of morality. TbiB he 00... 
proceeding from the principle (of the meaning of which we have 
spoken in connect jon with Socrates), that morality iB founded. ia 
knowledge. From the consciousness of reason, everything moat 
emanate. W"udom, therefore, 88 the agent by mean8 of which the 
sway of the reason is secured, has the hight',at place, giving to tho 
other virtues their real significance. That reason, in tbe dominion 
over opposing nature, may accomplish her work, there is need of the 
active or combative, and the moderating virtues, the a,~~ and the 
(1OJ4p~. Right«JtU1UU has respect to the whole structure of the 
moral life, to the end that eve,., part of human nature may faun ita 
own work, and may not encroach upon a foreign province-ia COD

trast with the floUt1f~"7/AD'IJ;'. Plato apprehends this idea in a peea
liar way, in connection with his trichotomy of the human IOu), although 
the mode of conception holds true, independently of this conaeetioa. 
The 8Oul, according to the Platonic tenet, is di "ided into tbe ~ 
the 'lNZq l07,xrj, the i1fl{J"p'l~lXo, or aJ.orfW, and between boIb, the 
.(Jv~. Now it is of decisive importance that reason should bold aod 
exerdse 8way, and this result is effected by the knowing faculty aocI 
proceeds from wisdom. The -ltv}"lfj most Bene reason, contend fOI" 
her aims, learn from her what is good and what is bad, in ordu to 
stri\"e for good against evil. Hence results the true ,;.,~ .. the 
virtue that is active in conflict in behalf of wisdom. It is, moreover, 
of decisive importance that the lower part of the soul Rhoold be kepl 
within bounds, that it may not disturb the higher life, that the hu
mony between the lower and the higber nature may be p~yed,
the hurmony of the soul in the GOJq'qomW'l. And righteousness 
would consist in the fact that each of these three parts of the mind 
fulfils its appropriate work, the task devolving on it, - ille cNx.to
"qaru, jn opposition to the flol"'IJ~7fAM'e;fI.l 

Now while the Christian notion, in this construction of the unit.1 
of the moral life, coincides with the Platonic, it will neverthelesa be 

1 D, Republlib. ,. 
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distinguished from it by the fact that a ne\v principle is brought 
forward, as the animating principle, and thus the practical tendency 
takes the place of the intellectual element in Plato, and the aristoc
racy of kftOwledge, founded in this element, is subverted. LOVE, 

Which distinguishes tbe Christian standing-point from that of all anti
quity, here has the highest place I\nd embodies itself in aU the sepa
ate Tirtnes. Love, as the transforming, transfiguring pl'inciple of 
the mind, first begets the true wisdom; love begets the true self
eonwl, keeps apart the Divine and human, and guards the (lroq;eo
aVnJ from the injurious encroachments of the latter. Love carries 
out the Divine ideas, in conflict with the world, in the J.ra~{a,. :£.ove 
gives to each virtae its own place in the ~U(lUOaV"1' 

Yet"" must obllene how Plato, where he is not confined by the 
~rt to give a sysl.ematie form to ethics, goes beyond and above his 
peeuliar standing-point, and, from thi~ side too, approximates to a 
Christian mode of thinking, expressing ideas, which, in the consistent 
development of his ethics, could not be carried out. We are re
minded M thi.J, wben Plato describes love, the ;~, as that by which 
She wings of the soul are set free that it may elevate itself to a higher 
world in which it feels at home; love, which effects the connection 
bet~D plienomenon and idea, raises the soul from the phenomenon 
10 the idea, flUs the mind with enthusiasm for the idea} When we 
app!y",bat is here involved, we derive the creative principle of love, 
by which the connection between the Divine and human is effected, 
the Divine introduced into humanity, everything human appropriated 
Il8 a form of revelation for the Divine life. And thlls we lind again 
the complement of that universal, ethical principle of Plato, respect
tog the becoming like God. Yet, at that time, this remained some-
&hiog isolated. Here also, constraints, already mentioned, stood in 
&he way. They could be broken through, only by the might of the 
eternal love which, in 1\ human life, entered into humanity and formed 
a new history, affording the only point of view whence that which the 
lofty mind of antiquity possessed in the form of presage, of fragmen
tary ideas, could be brought, clearly and comprehensively, to con
l!!Ciousness and be made a principle for shaping the whole moral life. 

We cannot here leave unnoticed the profound myth upon the gen
esis of Eros. Eros is a being standing between gods and men, son 
of R6~, richee, and dnoq{a" poverty. Thus love is described 8S the 

1 Bee what Plato says in the " Phaedrus .. of rV~~ 'JrTEfO'F~' of the 1rrlVf1" . .. 
f1'.1'~ """rrnl· . 

VOL. X. No. 40. 68 • 
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bond between hea\""en aDd the earthly world, in coRnection with that 
aspiration, that longing for the true richeg, which springs from the coo
sciou5ncss of poverty; that lODging of love which imparts to the soul 
the right impulse and motion, in union with what Christ describes as 
the po\""erty of the spirit. In the" Symposium" also, in the myth of 

. the two halves of one being, which originally belong together and are 
leparated, in that love founded on this fact, which prompts them to 
leek and to recognize each other, we shall find a prognostic [ahnung] 
of the Christian idea of marrillge, as a union between two pel'lOQ8 
who belong together, in one higher, complete life, for the exempliii
cation of the type of man. Only it is to be observed, that tbis idea 
could not be realized upon the standing-point of that period, and could 
Dot be rightly applied, since that had not yet appeared by which the 
antithesis of the sexes (as well as all otber antitheses), 80 far as it 
was an element of dhoision for the l!piritual life, could be removed. 
That had not appeared which alone could indicate the higher office 
of the female sex in the work of realizing tbe ideal of man as the image 
of God. This, moreover, could not bappen until those means for the 
attainment of the higher life whicb should be alike accessible to all, 
had been gi'fen; until something else had taken the place of the 
brll1T~~7J. We observe here again an essential complement for the 
application of the Platonic principle; for, according to the Platonie 
notion, this part of mankind, the female sex, would contine to be 
excluded from the higher life. 

We ha'fe thus far spoken of the individual phasee of the ethical 
life, and must now pass to its more geueral form. Even in the 
structure of the individual, in Plato, this general form is at the 
bottom. The man is the image of the State, the State is tbe man in 
a magnified sphere. In this idea the great truth is involved, that 
mankind, in individuals and in the mass, obey the same Jam of de
velopment. Every man exhibits mankind in miniature, the individu
als being tlle di'Per,a membra of mankind which, in the civil St!de, 
are to bind themsehoes together in a higher uuity. But we shall 
here especially perceive bow Plato, with respect to the appreheosion 
of the highest good, was confined by the standing.point of antiquit;y. 
In this constraint of a narrow point of view, however, it will be seen 
how he is driven on; how a higher ideal hoveril above him, which, 
in the circumstances of that era, could DOt be realized; and we shall 
see how, just on this account, he made the mistake of attempting to 
realize his idea, in a form which was too narrow for it. And we . 
shall, moreover, just ill this, recognize the striving towards Chris-
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tianity', and the presage of what could be realized only by the agency 
of Christianity. The highest good, as Plato saw it in the sway of 
reason, was to be realized in the State. But inasmuch as he inuo. 
duced into the State,- which cannot itself immediately exemplify 
'and exhibit the highest good, but is only designed to secure the con· 
ditions for realizing all blessings, and, among them, the highest good 
of man, aDd to preserve these blessings against the disturbing power 
of arbitrary will, - as he introduced something into the State which 
oversteps its idea, his State was necessarily something monstrous, un· 
Datural. Wha& here inspired Plato was the idea of a community in 
the higher life, and of a anion which could not come to the light, and 
be realitJed, except in the kingdom of God, - the community of the 
Divine consciousness as the true reason. Here we have a commu· 
nity and unity which has its source within, in which too, every 
peculiarity has its natural ud appropriate place, and an opportunity 
for free development. Since the idea of such a higher commonity 
aDd unity had DOt yet been given to Plato in a form that could be 
practically realized, and since he made them reside in the State and 
would realize the sway of reason from an exteroal power, the mis~ 
take in his notion of the State neeeSMrilyarose. The idea of unity 
and community was carried to such an extent, that the freedom of 
wbu is personal and characteristic in men wholly vanishes. We 
recognize the ancient element at its point of culmination. As the 
significance of personality was brought to the light only by Chris· 
unity, the free development of what is personal and peculiar was 
tomething foreign to the mind of antiquity. Everything must bend 
to the oecessities' of the State. So in Plato, the idea of political 
organism is apprehended in so exaggerated a form, that the being of 
the family, in ita free development, isl08t, and a community of goods 
and of wives, introduced. We here see whither one is led by the 
one-sided apprehension of the idea of the State as the absolute form 
'fur realizing the highest good, when this apprehension is llisposed to 
maintain itself against the higher Btanding-point of Christianity, and 
against the idea of the kingdom of God. 

Moreover, the partial spirit of aristocracy, connected with this one· 
aided intellectual element, is here .apparent. As the State, in its 
trichotomy, is formed after the analogy of the mind, the flOjj~, the 
6v~ and the ;",8'v,.utU, the rulers who represent the governing 
reason, the army which corresponds to the h",o~, and the rest of the 
multitude who belong to the class of producers, the mechanics who 
amnrer to the im8'v,.uaw, - so also a self.·active cooperation in the 
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realization of the highest mcnI flDda," U8~ only to the .. 
elus, and the laat is whoUy escJ.aded from. it. Here we eaa only 
apeak of a certain discipline, to the end tIlat the lower duI may be 
kept in subjection &0 the higher. We hare He, agtb, the cWeet ill 
the Platonic notion, a defect growiD~ out of' the at-i~poiIat fIE 
the aDcient world, by which aD iDsuperable obetafJe 'nil pat in tile 
way eYeD o( this principle or uaimiJation to God; this priDeipJe 
lleiDg eapable of applieation ooIy to a certain privileged ~ 01 
mankind, the larger put neceaarily remainiDg e:a:.elndecL It .... 
Christianity alone that could break tbroagh tWa oIIeUIeIe, and eriDee 
the pOMibility or realizing the principle in all apheree at ~ 
life, 81 Christ bas here afforded an exuaple. Ooly by CbriIIf.iauity, 
eould thil opposition of higher and lower life, as ORe growiD~ ot 
necessity out of certain relatiOIlS, be removed. Not mything ill DOW' 

eommon, in the aeose in which it appeared 10 to the ancient wmW. • 
The depnued laboring claM bas an equalahare with.n othfr..., 
in fulliDing the bigbeet moral task, tbat of becoming like God. By 
the 88IDe Divine, vital element, are all cire1es of earthly life to be 
tIled and penetrated, all (onns of activity of whatft'er kiDd, to be 
animated. Love is the eommoo bood in all these .versitiea. 'l1ae 
wisdom of antiquity, at the acme of ita advancement, eouId not lift 
the rank of laborers (rom its degradation. The higher thia wiaiom 
elevated itself, the lower it must depre8a this claI!IIo The higher the 
mission and aim of science, which is only one of the bleuings C1I 
mankind, by the side of othen, so much the lower m1Jllt be the 
position of those who could bave no share in this good, 10 long 118 

this was looked upon 88 the single and universally neeeuary mode 
of realizing the moral task and miB8ion of man. 

With this, something else is coonected. From the standing-poiD' 
of antiquity, the antagonislBI! once given in the dev~lopmeD' at 
nations, o( n~ty appeared to be esaentiaJ, unchangeable aDd ia
vincible. Now as no means were known of developing the higller 
character of mankind alike in aU the races and nations, certain 
nations in whom the chracteristics of reason were supposed to be 
discerned, appeared to be destined to prescribe to the others laws for 
attaining this principle of the sway of the reason. It appeared to 
be in conformity with nature, that those in whom reASOIl could not 
attain to a free development, should become the mere pusive tools 
of others in whom the reason had been developed. The same prin
ciple which Plato applies in his State, has its application here. 
Among the Greeks, indeed, no one is to be a slave, but slave. are to 
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be taken from the barbarians, since this race, by ita ignorance and 
degradation, is fitted for m\"ery. 

In this connection we mention, also, something which, at the first 
glance, does not appear to belong here; but which, on deeper re
flection is perceiTed to pertain to this branch of the discusaion. It 
is something important with reaped to the special influence of the 
Platonic ethics upon the subsequent Christian development, viz. the 
notion of TrttlAfuln.us. To be sure, more has been put into the 
wordt of Plato on this subject, than, when compared with all the 
qualificatiOll8 which are subjoined, they are seen to mean. There 
are two passages in which Plato expresses himself on this topic. 
He first staN with the deeper significance of truthfulness, regarding 
the truth Ad an element of ilie entire spiritual life, putting it in con
nection with the idea of knowledge, whence everything is to emanate 
- the dominion of truth as the sway of reason. This inward troth 
of the spiritual life is to manifest itself in the outward life, in speech. 
Here, iporance with reference to the highest good appears as the 
real lie, the inner untruth, &3 it represents itself outwardly.l The 
notion of truth, 11.8 the pl'inciple of the whole spiritual life, coincide, 
wi~h the apprehension of truth as it appears in the New T.estament, 
especially in the Gospel of John. So, from this point of view, he 
requires thai in .peech, as well &15 everywhere, the truth should be 
exhibited, and describes the lie as something hatefnl to gods and 
men. Yet he makes an exception, allowing the lie to be employed ill 
Illratagems of war againat enemies, and as a means of cure with the 
in8lUle, to keep them from fatal injury. But, in the second passage, 
he makes more exceptions. He here avows the conviction that lying 
and deception may be empl01ed, in many cases, as a means of good, 
-as by the physician with the sick, by the civil authority with the 
subjects. We cannot here enter npon the investigation of the entire 
doctrine of truthfulness, on which we shall, perhaps, on another occa
sion, speak at greater length. We would only here ~k our readers 
to observe in what connection the limitations of this obligatioll 
stand with the Platonic intellectualism and intellectualistic spirit of 
aristocracy. If those who find themselves in po98esilion of science, 
enjoy the privilege of having the ruling feason and are called to the 
guidance and governance of them who must content themselves with 
the mere bO~CI, the coDSequence follows from this relation, that the1 
lWly employ untruth as a means of educating the simple. Only by 

1 De repubL lib. ll, TO!. 6, pag. 256, 257. 
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Christianity, which brought to conaeiooaness the equal, hipr, jade
pendent worth of man, and removed this alleged inferior ute of 
mind with respect to the higher life, Willi it acknowledged to be the 
equal right of all, III memben of a commanity in the pnctiee of 
reasonable intercoul'lle, to have tile truth from eaeh other, and the 
equal obligation of all to speak the truth, was felt. Hence, we ob
serve in history, that, when by priestly rule or a reawakening 
aristocratic spirit of Gn08is, when from the Jewish or the heathen 
Blanding-point, the Christian OODScioosneaa has beeoJDe olIIcured.. _ 
this point, this obeeuration baa been extended to the dootrioe of 
TruthfuJneaa. 

III. ARISTOTLE. 

We pus now from the Platonic to the .AristoteliM et1Uea. 1& wiD 
be Been that tbe Aristotelian ethics is not, in priDciple, se Dear the 
Christian as is the Platonic elhia. And yet, beeaose Ariatt&le proa 
ceeds rather from the sound obserntlon of indiridulll pheaomeoa 
than from the systematic unfoJdin« of a principle, be will, in tIaia 
respect, in many points, eome nearer the Christian staDdiDg-poiat. 

The Platonic principle which seemed to us to be 80 nearly akin to 
the Christian principle, finds no place with Aristotle. He opposes it. 
It appelU'll to him to be an error of Plato to begin hill edUce with u.e 
l1ighest idea of Ole «OOd. Ethics, according to Aristotle, caD haft to 
do only with what is ~ in a human view.l Here we 08B 0017 
speak of what is virtue in men. This notion doee net admit of aD 

application to the gods. In tbe case of these, we mU8' 8888JDe IlOID&

thing higher than this. According to Aristotle, ethics is not founded 
on the science of the highcst good, as Plato thinks, but bas refel"8llCl8 
only to what is purely human. Consciously at least, will .Aristotle 
establish no such CODnection of ethics, the science of mere hIUMD 
nction, with the science of the highest good, although, indeed, his 
lIf>tion of the highest good, unconsciously to himself, exerts a deter
minateinfluence upon his ethics. In a mind of so great unity. 1M 
conception of the highest good must involuntarily inftuenee his notion 
of the chief end of man and of the highest good for man. In him, 
we see the ancient 8tanding-point, which we have before deacribed, 
coming forth in all its narrowne88. The blgheet moral idea, in .. 
,-iew, is that of the State, and the sole province for purely bumaa 

1 Magn. lIIoral. I, 1. 
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action ia the State. While from one aspect of his system, we shall 
give him the preference to Plato, from tbe other aspect, we llhall plaee 
him after Plato. Aa we have seen, Plato was driven by the power 
of hie monl idea above the ancient lltanding-point of the State. n 
became, however. something abnormal, since he wished to pilUle in 
tbe State something which the State could not embrace. But Aris
totle adhered to the empirical notion of the State, without going be
yond the standing-point of antiquity. Thus the development, keep
ing i_If within its Datoral and legitimate bounds, wu a IIOUnder one. 
Yet, just for this reason must tbe lofty mind of Aristotle feel itself 
impelled to strive toward a higher goal than merely human action, 
limited to the narrow sphere of the State. Therefore the Divine 
must appear to him as the supernatural, exalted above the merely 
human activity. Since he looks on the high. Spirit, not all active 
and eftlcieDt, but as self .. tisfled and blessed in contemplation, it fol
lows tbM to him the highest end of buman effort, whaa is properly 
Divine, in which man becomes ttuly like God, must appear to be the 
state of eeH'-eatiafted OODtemplatiOll, an intellectual state. He says: 1 

Such a life is something higher thaD the merely human; for one will 
Dot thD8 live, so far as he is a mall~ bot 80 far ItS there Is lIomething 
Di.ine in him. The Divine in man is, according to Aristotle, the 
Il001, as fitted for contemplation; and hence the life corresponding to 
the same, is something more than human, something Divine. From 
tbis standing-point, Aristotle utten these sublime words which fill us 
wkh admiration:· "Man must not, following the usual admonitions, 
think humanly because he is a man, not like a mortal, because he ill 
mortal, but should, so far as possible, make hImself immortal and make 
all efforts to live conformably to wbat is highest in him; for although 
this is in quantity small, it is yet exalred far aboTe everything in dig
nity and strength." These are words of the highest spiritual enthu
sill8tD for the ideal; words, which even in a Christian time, must be 
held before Buch as would let the soul, akin to God, find its peace In 
tbe slime of merely earthly activity; before those, too, wbo know 
nothing higher than a secularized morality, who know nothing higher 
than the questions of politics, and would make tbe highest good con. 
sist in the satisfaction of the merely earthly, social wants; before all 

~ Eth. Nie. 10, cap. 7, eeL Becker, tom. lI, peg. 1177. 
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those who commend to us a humanity, estranged from God, whicla 
finds its home only in the wMld, without being 6lled wilk a longing 
for something higilU. 00 aecount of the loftinees of his mind, Aris
totle must thus judge, since he was not acquainted with the hood be
tween Divine Rnd humtUl action, betaase the bighest good, from .. 
moral point of view, must appear to him to be shut up within the 
Darrow limits of the State. Bul how sad were the lot of men, if the 
human and Divine were 80 separated, as it muai. appear to Aristolle, 
on the staDding-point of antiquity! Then by far the larger part of 
mankind would be excluded from participation in the highest. good, 
the troll Divine I The soul could auain to its true dignity cmll in 
the case of a very small number, composed of those who are qualitiei 
for science. In this aristocratical sentiment, Plato and Aristotle are 
found to agree, altbolWh the ethical principle of Plato, if developed 
under dift'~reot historical circumstances, might have led to a higher 
point of view. This antithesis of the Divine and human, which 
Amtot.le here makes, has beeD removed by Christianity. Through 
Christ, the highest good baa been brought into the actual world. 
From the Christian point of view, we shall indeed say with Aristotle : 
We mllSt not (as we are ell:.hor~) as men, satisfy onreelvea with the 
merely hllman, with the common, with what is transieDt; we mos 
rise above the merely earthly and human, and wive toward a bigher 
goal. Bilt we shall then add: In Christ we recognize the Dh·ioe 
incarnated in humanity [vermenechlichtJ. In allspberes of buman 
life, we are to manifest the Divine. Nothing human is 8Dylouger 
separated from the Divine; everything is to be transformed, trans
figured by the Divine. 1t is not merely the problem and task of 
contemplation, but of life. Contemplation and life alike, are to intro
dllce the Divine into humanity. And t.his high~t office belon~ not 
JDerely to a certain small, privileged number of men, but it is tbe 
common office of &ll Christians, in whatever sphere of life they may 
be. In becoming acquainted with the kingdom of God, we become 
&Cqll&inted with a higher sphere for the Divine activity, appearins 
88 a human activity, and the human 88 a Divine. It is no longer 
the highest good of that egoistic standing.point of self-satisfied coo
templation, feeling itself blessed in its loneliness, but the standing
point which reaerves nothing for itself, strives to commllnicate all 
things; the standing-point of love, revealing the DiviDe life in a 
condescension to the wants of all. Hence, when we consider what ia 
loftiest in antiquity, the more lofty does Christianity appear in the 
servant's form of love. Now in tbis part of the Ilubject Plato, ill 
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relereDoe to the principle 0( ethic&, stands De&l"er to ChristiaDity 
than Aristde, altboagob, 88 we haveeYinced, the Platonic principle 
could not·be realised except by the agency of Christianity. 

On the other band, AriskJtle comes to a Dearer apement with 
Christianity, from the fact that hi. 80uud observation of morallir. 
leads him to combat the Socratico-Platonic intellectualism in ethies. 
He remarks that mere knowledge does not .ake morality. What 
Paul says of the Jaw, we.ld harmooiae widl the way ill which Aris
totle expreaeea hi_If upon the ltignifieanee of kDOWledge in etbiel. I 
We can here quote hia wo" agaiDst the overvaluing of mere I 
knowledge of "The great JDa8II 0( mea take ref'1Ige ooly in the I . 
knowledge or reason and tMH to phUoeopbise, MId eo to be able to \ 
attain to a moral Me. It is with them as it is with the .iet, who 
attentively li.ten to the physicians, b.n do nothiDg which they pre
eoribe. Now as thOle, who paraue dUl coune, de DOt get on weU 
with the body, 80 also those will nol get. OR well with the .at, who 
philcsophize in Hclt a way." Aristotle, ()Il the other hand, thina 
that all the virtues can be aequired only by persevering practice. 
Acting justly, .. e become just, and I!O with aU the rest. He sees 
how IDOl'ality can emanate ooly from the life. Ariatotle, indeed, was 
himself obliged to suggest the objeetion, "that we may aet morally, 
we muat ftrst be moral, - and how do W8 beeome moral P .. s Hel'8, to 
be sure, Arist«le eould give no ~her IUllIwer than this: It depends 
on one's natural qualifications for the good, and upon the eultivation 
or ,he same by exercise. But Aristotle knew no mode of e8Ctlping 
from this circle. He knew not the prineiple of moral tran8formation 
which brings to pass a total revolution in the life, 8S Christianity 
teaches us. With this view, Luther opposes the Christian to the 
~totelian standing-point, in a letter written the 19th of October, 
1516: "We do not," 88 Aristotle saY8," beoome just that we may 
act justly, if we disregard a mere appearance or righteousness; bu' 
we act justly because, so to speak, we become, and are, jft8L The 
person most fil'Bt be changed, then tbe works." Now, although 
Luther, having from his Christian standing-point a deeper view, 
justly opposes Aristotle, yet he does not gin prominence enough to 
the other side of troth in wbat Aristotle says, which also continues 
to be truth tJpon the Christian standing-point,- that, the moial 

1 E&h. Nic.lib. 2, cap. 3, psg. 1105. 
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principle once present,- the moral atren~h mllSt more and more de
velop itself by exercise; a truLh which has Dot been sufficiently 
regarded by the Lutheran ethics, when it refers everything simply 
to the preservation of the righteoDsneu once received, the state 
or grace, as even George Calixt, out -of fear of being accuaed of 
Catholic tendencies, has done, in his Epitome. 

It is Aristotle's great serviee to ethics, a service of great practical 
importance, that be has seized upon the Platonic intellectualism by 
ita root", and urged the principle, that the free determioation of the 
will is the lever of all moral development; that know1edge is not 
the original element, but the direetion of the will; that tbe judgment 
does DOt, as tbe primal power of the mind, determine the will, bat 
the cootinued decisions of the will . determine the judgment of the 
mind; that the man by his cootinaed volitions forms his eharaeter, 
and this character having become what it is freely, reacts upon the 
views and actions of the man; a principle which stands in absolute 
opposition to tbe principle of Plato. Against Plato's principle, be 
eays : 1 When it is said that no ODe is voluntarily bad. and DO one is 
happy against bis will, this statement appears to be partly false and 
partly true; for no one is happy against his will; wickedness, how· 
ever, is something voluntary, elao we cannot regard tbe man as the 
efficient principle and author of his actions. But if it appears to be 
the fact that he is this, and we have Dot to refer actions back to otber 
active principles than those whicb lie in the determinatioos of the 
will, then that in which our active principles themselves lie, is some
thing dependent on us and voluntary. He then appeals with pro
priety to universal moral experience for testimony to this troth, and 
to the conduct of lawgivers who, in punishing evil, presuppose that 
it proceeds from the free activity of men. It is beautiful to see how, 
with Ariiltotle, the facta of our moral consciousoess, in which, too, all 
civil order has its roots, have more force than all things else, and 
stand as an undeniable power to resist all sophisms. These are 
truths which it were well to observe even in our age, which ought to 
be called a Christian age, in opposition to the sluggishneu of the 
moral judgment, the blunted feeling of justice in relation especially 
to crimes against the holy order of the State. It is, moreover, here 
to be remarked how .Aristotle, recurring to the determination of the 
will aa the lever of all moral development, regards even ignorance u 
culpable, distinguishes between blameless, and culpable ignorance, 
which latter he cannot excuse, but regards it as something guilty, it 

1 Ethic. l'tlc. 3, 7. 
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being based on immorality, and hence punishable. "Ignorance," he 
says, "lawgiven will punillh, when one is himself blamable for hiB 
ignorance; U, for example, a double penalty iB imposed upon the 
drunken man, for the cause lies in him, since he iB able to avoid 
drunkenneas which is the cause of hiB ignorance. And thoae are 
punished who know nothing of the contents of the law which, how .. 
ever, they ought to know and might eaaily learn. And so, also, in 
other things, which from negligence they appear not to know, since 
it iB in their power to know; for it W88 in their power to give heed 
to them." Thus he points to the fact that. the character of the maD 

is founded in his free self-determination, and is thus gnilty. He does 
Dot let the excuse PIUl9, tbat the man is naturally so negligent; he 
makea it rather the ground of hill fault. "Perhaps," he says, "ODe 
is now such a man that he iB uncoocemed about theae things. Still, 
they are culpable in having lived carelessly; and, also, if they are 
unjust or diBBolute men, they are culpable, - some in having dODe 
evil, othen in having spent their lives in drinking parties and the 
like." Aod 80 he expresses the weighty, general thought: " Contibll. 
ous activity toward any end confirms one in .that coune of conduct.1 

This is derived from the example of those who exercise themaelves 
in any endeavor or mode of action; for they continue to act thull. 
One must be perfectly imbecile not to perceive that the fixed moral 
character groWII out of a definite, penevering coune of action." He 
further remark., that, although the individual baa himself made hia 
character guilty, yet this character, once formed, in tum exerts a 
power over the individual- the culpable moral slavery. " It is also 
unreasouable to say that the unjDBt man does not wiU to be unjust, 
or the di8Bolute man to be di86olute. When one with intelligence 
performs the act by which h. becomes an unjust man, he is, because 
he tI1ilU to be 80, an unjust man. Yet he cannot, when he will, 
cease to be unjust and be a just man; jDBt as the sick pertlOD cannot, 
when he will, become well, though he may have beQOme sick volun
tarily, from living immoderately and not obeying the phYllicianl. 
Once it was in his power Dot to become lIick, but having neglected 
to DBe hiB power aright, it is no longer his;" and he quotes this 
clear example, in opposiuon to determinism: "Just as when one has 
thrown away a stone, it iB not poSBible for him to take it back again; 
yet it was in his power not to throw it, for the beginning was 
under hiB control. So at the outset, it 11'&8 in the power of the un
just or dill801ute man not to become sllch, because he iB voluntary in 
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it. HaYing once become aach a chancier, it • DO loDpr ill _ 
power not to be such." Then he ealIs MtoD&ioD to tile filet tha& the 
views of men, which, beiDg once preaent, detezmiae their IICIioD, are 
themselves fouDded in the moral character of t1le per8ODII, aUace thia 
gives directioD to the joo8IDeot of the mind: "When aDy 0IIi8 .~ 
that all striTe after what appears to them to be good, but CMDK 
themael yes determiDe bow tIWlg. shall appar to them, 1 bat acoonJ
iog to the eharact.er of each, 10 will his object appear to him, it is 
to be replied: "If one is, in IOID8 way, co1pable for hie moral 
character, he is also in lOme way guilty that the object appears 
to him thus." 

Thill we perceive how Ariatotle, by meaaa of his 100M ethieIIl 
obeervatioo, in adhering here to what is aimply ~ "eDt _ 

iDdependently of speculation, at.t.iDiag to that point of view' whieil iI 
peculiar to Christian theism, placing the act of the free will belon 
everything, aDd tho. makiDg the whole development of the iDdivid
ual aDd of DJaIIkind to be COIlditiooed OD it; a priociple which ... 
oould Dot fully carry oot, jnasmuch as the ChriaUaa teJeoJ.oplal vie .. 
of the world had DOt yet appeared; ber.au8e, too, he waDted dte 
knowledge of a power adequate to tr&uaform Da&IIn. We muA ever 
admire the profouDd ethical inaiahl of the great maD "bo ahas raiaed 
himself 110 high above the development. of hie age and na&ion; .... it 
eervea to puc to shame an age iD which, by the iBftueuoe of CIrriIo
tianity, 8uch a moral view of hiatory oaglat to have become do~ 
aad which, by the CODIciOUl or UDOODSCious iD6u8IIC8 of pamheiua, is 
io misguided 118 to subordiDa1e the moral to the DIIbII'aI, ever IDOI'e 

aDd more to remove the senae for the strict moral view, aiace it 
bows how to explain everything by & hiItorical aecelllity, "lUeia 
makes the development of maokind to resemble a pl'OC8II8 of JI8iu& 
We mention here also the mode ill which .A.riat.otle defeada the 
.;aonj against:Plato. He appeals to the fact that the teodeDeJ is 
implanted in elary Dature to striTe for the ,a.,,; aod this .."..,. 
to him to be a sip of the truth, in 10 far aa IOmething DiviDe dwella 
in everything. the law laid by God into nau.are, the teadeooy im
planted in nature, &8 we might expl'88lJ the thOlJlhc from a Chriati.a 
point. of vie". He thinks that the OOIl8ciOUII exertion of c:reatanlll U 
to be di8tiuguiahed from the uncoDIICioua, and that perhape ill all there 
lies at the foundation an attractive tendency toward the same ;aorrj • 
.. we, indeed, can recognize in all creatures the tendency to one cen
tral point, which, if followed by the individual, lead.i him to find the 
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Jaigbfllt good in God. And loeh a dim view it is which fille the mind 
of Ariatotle, when he saY8: "Perhaps beings do not strive after the 
pJeasure which they 8UPpose, and which tbey would assert, that they 
Itrive for, but all for the 'same object; for everything has in it, by 
nature, something Divine." 1 Now in seeking for 1\ general definition 
for the Dation of ~""'q, he finds it in the unchecked activity corres
pondiug to that peculiar character of every being, which is founded 
ill his nature. According 88 the peculiar nature of creatures is va
ried, muat their sources of pleasure also be diverae. Henee to ascer
tain the ~ltoni that corresponds to human nature, one must not have 
regard to the 'iltOf/~ of the bad, but the atrov"ai~ must be the stand" 
ard fot" everything. It corresponds to the moral nature of man that 
abe practice of goodness should be for him real pleasure, and jnst this 
is the cbaracteriatic of the truly moral man, that he finds his ~"op~ in 
doing good. 

Thus Aristotle oomes to an agreement with the Christian Tiew, in 
tle8cribinK tbis as the sign of truly moral action, that one should find 
ill it hia joy, should do good with 10ve.1 Thid is the difference be
tween the Christian and the legal action, and in it is involved the 
reCnta~ion of the reproach of Eudaemonism, so often made against 
Christianity in the New Testament form. This would be a just re
proach if the ~"cw~ of the individual were placed in an end that is 
estranged from moral action; if this action were made the means of 
pining something that lies without and beyond it. But it is only 
the perfection of the i"/fl7"u. which begins in Christian morality, in 
the holiness of the Divine life; the development of the same ""!!!," 
fMiltlO'IOf; i.ifl7E&u. oorresponding to the ~", being the development of 
the Divine life, freed from all hindrauC6s, having attained its perfec
tion, as this life passes from the present state of existence to the future. 

Moreover, when Aristotle designates the ~.,(W~ of the arlovhaiof: 
.. the norm for the truly human ~"Of/q, describing the moral action 
• such an IWlion 88 the t1trov"aiof: performs, and makes him the 
.tandard for everything,' we shall be reminded of what Paul says of 
the rr"lV"a~lXo~. Aristotle, too, speaks in a similar manner of the 
atrovhaiog: "he judges everything in the right way, and in every
thing, the truth appears to him.'" This grand thought by which 

1 nanU. YU(J (Pt~OE' ;XH 1"1 (h'W". 
II • E1Td To" rnrovJelov 1Tolo;ocw 1T(JllTrEtll 'ttl MIT' ~,;v, ICIXl ,zJIw, oru.i/ru. 

"eRn,.", Mngn. mornl. 2, 7. 
8 '0 rnroviJu."io, i!.l17rE(J xq."';;,, xu.2 fIIhf!tW .;", Ethic. Nic. 3, 6 . 
• '0 rnroIJJu."io, l'xacrru. K(J'va, ~~" xal Iv hda-rO" Tdl.~ tI~ ,tU"nru. 
VOL. X. No. 40. 69 
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Aristotle elevates himself above the abstract appreheasion of moraIilT, 
is connected with the great Lruth which is expreeaed by him, tbat the 
moral, free self-determination is the lever of all moral aocl spiritaU 
development; for just by its meaDS baa he become the .taoclard and 
rule for all things. 

Passing on to the consideration of the separate virtues, it is to be 
observed of Aristotle that, in conformity to the ucieDt mode of Tiew, 
he gives the first place to the notion of justice, aDd speaks of the re
lation of justice to the other virtues, just as oae, from &he Cbri&tiaa 
point of view I would speak of the relation of love to the otber Tirtaea. 
Justice denotes the whole side of virtue.as virtue manifeM.8 itself in 
the intercourse of civil sooiety; the kind of action which conforms te 
law. All virtue, when pract.ised in the civil relatiooa of life, becomes 
justice; aDd Aristotle here applies the Grecian proverb: "In jD6tice 
is all virtue involved." 1 But we can recognize it as a prophetic 
word of this profound inquirer in ethics, when he himself· alludes to 
a higher standing-point where JUBtice passel into love, aaying that 
there is no need of justice where love is present, and that hence it is 
the special effort of lawgivers to render all their friends. Here we 
have the highest point of the moral development that ~ beea 
reached by Christianity; the highest community in which the prin
ciple of love inspires all, BDd in which love is to purify and trausform 
looial and political life.' . 

While we here find in Aristotle 1\ point of attachment for the 
Christian. element, on the contrary, the contrast of tbis element in 
another respect with the Aristotelian view, aft"ords DS oocuion to .. 
come mOl'e dtlfinitely aware of what is peculiar to ChristiBD ethics. 
We refer to the way in which Aristotle distinguishes the ~~ 
BDd the GOrpl« from each other. Under the virtues, properly 80 called, 
he mentions only the cp~~, inasmuch as this bas respect to what 
is mutable, what is purely human. But wisdom belongs to a higher 
standing-point, going beyond the merely humBD; has respect to the 
eternal, immutable, Divine; belongs to the 80ul that exalt.8 itself to 
the state of contemplation.' This view ill connected with the anti
thesis of the practical and theoretical, the DiYine and hUDlBD; with 

1 Nic. Eth. 5, 3: IId"ra Ttl "o,uiUI- laTi 'TrW, JiJllUllo • • .' B" Jl1IIUOUal'7ll11l~ 
i.~pJ'tJ" 1fU, ~mi f" •• 

~ Nic Eth.9, 1 : wBouu Ji lied reI, nOi.E" oW/ZUJI .; tp.1.ia., IUd 0: tIOpMHnu 
pD)J.o"1fE~1 (n~r.p- arrovJd\E.JI ~ 'l1i" JUltua(1l:""". Xal tplJ.l»" ~l" ZJlT .. ,. 
ovJiJl JaZ JuuoovJI'tJ" J/llaul J' i)I'nr 'Trfo,Jlotlf;'u 'I',1I,,~ 

• Main- moral, 1, 85. peg, 1197. 
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the amithesi, in the wrmn~ of Aristotle which we have before de
YeIoped. Now, as we are obliged to regard this whole antithesis Il! 

set aside by Christianity, the whole relation of wisdom to prudence, 
fioom this BlandiDg-point, will be dilFerent. Among the cardinal vir
toes, we 8ball BB8ign to wisdom the place which the cp(!o"l(n~ occupied 
in antiquity, and 8hall here attach ourselves to Plato. We :!hall 
grant to Aristotle that wisdom ha! respect to the eternal and4f)ivine; 
we shall regard it enn as that virtue which gives to the entire life 
_ direction toward the eternal and Divine, thus determining the 
wbole lire; the virtue which shadows Corth those aims and ends 
which correapond to what is eternal and Divine, or the reference 
to the kingdom oC God by means of which what is eternal and 
Din.ne, which Aristotle keeps apart from the earthly life - to which 
he BB8igns the narrow sphere of the 8tate- passes over into actual 

. life. Love being the bond that binds the BOul to God and to Divine 
things, wisdom springs from the direction which is given to the mind 
"ylov6- When Aristotle styles the lJl(!o.-qt1~ the "('n'~ aqZI'feXffWIXq, 

we shall tmnsi'er this, in the sense assigned, to wisdom, and regard 
wisdom as the architectonic virtue for the building up oC the life that 
lias its origin in love. But the Aristotelian CP(!,w'lt11~ we shall regard 
as the agent of the tW.,,{a, eft'ecting the transition of the ideas which 
ave been projeeted by the C109l{«, to a real existence in the relations 
oC life, adopti.~ the eireumstanees as means for the realization or the 
ends of life whieh have been previously pointed out by the C1orp{a. 
Hence the notion of ~.'1tn; will be involved in the notion of the 
tlolJlfc. When we eonoeiye of the aocpla in its sway over the life, 
it will include in itself the CPllo.-qaw. Hence, in the New Testament, 
the notion of the C10tp{CC embraces both. But we shall again find 
Aristotle in agreement with the Christian view with respect to the rp(,o
,",(Jig when, by reuon of tile importance whieh, as we have seen, he 
attaches to the will as the leyer of all moral and spiritual develop
ment, he calls attention to the truth that, although the <Pl!O.1JC1~ is all 
~er~ 81Ilf'01JflX" haviftg its seat in the understanding, it is, nevet"
thele~ connected with the moral element, the direction of the will, 
10 far u this dir~tioR of the will toward the good renders the judg
ment of the mind elear, while wiekedness corropts this judgment in. 
reference to the proper aims of action, the "l!ax'tIx~ a(!xa~.l 

The boldest contrast between the Aristotelian notion of virtue and 
the Christian view, appears in the idea of lU7aJ.o1/Jt1l{a, which has its 

1 !fie. Eth. 6, 13. pag. 1144. 
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origin in the ancient spirit of self-assertion, in direct opposition to 
Christian humility. We here perceive tbe egoistic element, though 
in connection with what is Doble in the moral nature of man, awak
ening to self-consciousness. Tbe ,.,'ra.101/NZo~ is he who is deeply 
penetrated witb tbe consciousness of bis greatness and dignity, and 
rejoices wben they are recognized; who holds himself worthy of grea& 
honor,.ce he deserves honor; who despises everything low and 
degrading, and aspires after what is high.l The conscioosness or 
dependence on God 88 the key-note of th61 entire life, in which the 
substance of tme freedom has its roots, the con!lciouBneu of one's OW'D 

unworthiness in relation to the requirements of the moral law, the 
consciousness that man haa no gift and no virtue which he has DOt 

received, this it is which is waoUng in the 1''7,uo1(1''lDg. 88 it is 
wanting in what is called" noble pride f for the highest elevatiOD or 
the 8001 is founded OIl humility. When love humiliates itself for the 
good of others and in this gives up nothing but feeis itaelf' exalted in 
luch a humiliation, it standa in direct opposition to the character or 
the ,uralO1pVltX;. It belongs to the peculiar nature of the lUTalO-
1(1vlog that he is fond of thinking on good deeds performed for other!, 
BiDce this thoegb' is elevating, but that he does not love to receive 
favors from others and does not love to think of benefits received, 
beeause this is a self-humiliation.s This is also remarkable in refel'
ence to a description of the nature of thankfulness which, as we have 
seen, i. incompatible with the qualities that characterize the ",..,«10-
",VI'(%, A feeling of dependence in which one places himself with 
reference to others, belongs to the essential nature of thankfulneea. 
Thankfulness and humility are intimately allied to each other, just 
M pride and haughtiness often exe1ude thankfulness. 

In entire agreement with the Christian view, or at least capable of 
being traced back to this ,.iew, is what Aristotle says of suicide. He calla 
it something contrary to nature, that" man should hate bis own lif~ 
something at war with the natural instinct of self-preservation. He, 
however. observes how the bad man must come to the point of 
hfttiDg and fleeing from himself.- It is a fine observation, tIia& the 
more one's life ceases to be a moral good, the more it is given up to 
worthlessness and sin, 80 much the more does it lose its worth for 
tbe man, until he finally must become weary of it and hate iL He 
also justly observes, that the tme uf1bf"" does not OODsist in flying 

1 '0 JUraJD'/Ivzos 0 JUydk,w fIIIt"or d"w" "'IOS.w. Nic. Eth. 4, 7. pIIg. 1123. 
I L. Co pIIg. au. - Nic. Eth. 9, •. pag. 1166... 
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from evils by the destruction of one's life, which is properly cow
ardice, but it consists in bearing ihem.1 Finally, when Al"istotle 
styles suicide a crime against the State, starting from the principle, 
that a man owes his whole life to the State, we only need to put the 
kingdom of God in the place of the State, in order to gh'e to this 
thought a Christian form. There is only wanting that union of the 
moral and religious standing-points, which comes out so finely in the 
wOl'ds of Socrates, the notion of the moral task of life as a task im
posed by God; and this idea is implied in what is said above, if we 
substitute the kingdom of God in place of the State. 

How much slavery is in conflict with the universal consciousness 
of man, as unfolded by Christianity, is very obvious from the defini
tion of slavery by Aristotle. He makes the slave sustain to his 
master the relation of a mere agent in nature,' describing him as an 
animate tool; describing him, in reference to the Oqrf.(J'07 a1pVI07, 81 

an oqraflofl aqJaiqllTOfI, in relation to the body, as an Oqrf.(J'07 
tW~q:VTOfI" In Aristotle we find the authol'ity for what we have 
mentioned, as the justification of slavery, which was advanced 
from the ancient point of view. He describes it as l\ relation con
formable to nature, that those in whom reason is developed, are on 
this account called to rule the rest, since the reason ought to govern; 
and those in whom reason is not present, are, by this very circum. 
stance, pointed out as fit for being servants, and must find their own 
best good in allowing themselves to be commanded by those who 
appear to be the repre!entatives of reason; so that this arrangement 
is best for both parties.' Thus, indeed, it necessarily seemed until 
the opposing principles in man, which have their origin in sin, were 
removed by the might of the Gospel, and in Christ, the type and 
Redeemer of all mankind, the equal worth of all men, and the 
requirement to develop this worth in all men, was brought to con
sciousness. Every advocate of such or of a kindred relation, goes 
back to the position of heathenism. Yet we must not here overlook 
the prophetic element in Aristotle, which led him to hint that this 
relation is something in opposition to pure humanity and to be 
removed by a higher standing-point. lie says, that, although friend
ship can exist only among equals and hence there can be no friend
ship between the ma.'!ter and the slave, as a slave, yet, in so far as 
both are men, such a relation can subsist between them.' 

1 Nic. Eth. 9,'. pag. 1I66. I Nic. Eth. 5, 15. pag. 1I3S .• 
• Magn. moral I, 34. psg. 1I94 • • Endem. Ethic. 7, 9. pag. lUI • 
• rolll. I, 2. pag. 1252. 
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IV. THE DocTltINES 01' PLOTDrt'S. 

We come now to him who forms the concluding point of iliia 
whole development, to Plotinus. He had the advantage of having 
the tendencies of ancient ethics, as already described, 'presented 
before his eyes.. He could compare them .with one another, remove 
and reconcile their conflicting features, and seek to supply deficien
cies. It was, in fact, the endeavor of this philosophy, surveying the 
antagonistic elements of the ancient world, from the concluding point 
in its development, - just as when one has reached a goal, he looks 
back upon the various and intersecting ways that lead to it, - to 
compare them together and to seek out their points of union. This 
was especially his effort with respect to the relation of the.Aris
totelian and Platonic philosophy to each other; the effort to atljua 
their points of disagreement being a characteristic of the new Pla
tonic philosophy. And this, Plotinus has especially attempted em 
the subject of ethics. At that time, Christianity had already become 
• powerful element in the spiritual world; and had this profound 
and lofty mind stood upon the Christian standing-point, he would 
have been able to discover here the right adjustment and reconcile
ment, just as Christianity has appeared to us to stand iu thla 
relation to ancient ethics. But he found himself in a conscioa 
opposition to Christianity, although he does Dot expressly attack iL 
His whole philosophic mode of thought was rooted in the element 
that set itself against the power' of Christianity which was more and 
more widely extending its 8way, and thought to maintain against it 
the sinking ancient world. This antagonism to Christianity neces
sarily exerted an important influence upon the mode by which he 
endeavored to unite these fundamental ethical tendencies, and te 
supply their deficiencies. Whatever in those tendencies had pro
phetically pointed to Christianity, must in him retire to the back
ground, and whatever is opposed to Christianity, must be more 
strongly expressed and consistently carried out. The great differ
ence was, that these earlier tendencies belonged to the staDdiDg
point when it still had its right and went beyond it in many points, 
heralding the higher standing-point that was to come; while, on the 
contrary, Plotinus would cling to that ancient standing-point which 
hnd lost its right, in opposition to the new-world-principle that came 
from ·Christianity. Hence, the contrast with Christianity, must here 
u})pear far more bold; and this iii especially founded in the inte! • 
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lectualistic, contemplative tendency. Add to this, that thosa funda
mental tendencies of ancient e~hiC8 had originated at a time when 
the Greek mind was more awake, and the political life had given 
them a certain practica1 element; whereas Plotinus lived at a time 
when -the .public and political life was in a decline and hence the 
one-sided, intellectual, contemplative tendency could be more easily 
cherished, unless the idea of the kingdom of God took the place of 
the idea of the-State, and the highcr practical element, which unites 
life and contemplation, went forth from Christianity. 

We have seen how the Platonic ethical principle of assimilation 
to God, which is akin to the Christian principle, could be verified by 
the Platonic idea of God and the Platonic notion of creation, even 
though it found an obstacle in the Platonic dualism. In Plotinus, 
however, everything takes an entirely new aspect, since the Platonic 
notion of GOO and of creation undergo an essential modification. In 
his writings, that notion of the Platonic Trias predominates which 
we have rejected as a notion that is opposed to the original Platon
iBm. With him, the difference between the ideal and the real abso
lute, vanishes. The highest simple principle, viz. that which is good 
or which if in iudf, the aVToaraD-.n or J" is made, as the real 
absolutet to be the fundamental principle of all being, from which 
all things .are developed. The impersonal principle is placed at the 
root of all development of existence, and thus the true significance 
of personality must vanish. We can no longer- speak of an active
Deity, no longer of creation as an act of God, but everything, from 
the highest to the lowest, and down to the limit of all being, the 
v1'l, is a development that moves on with unqualified necessity. Not 
absolute freedom, but unconditioned necessity, it is, which rules all 
things. Dualism with respect to the v1'l, as the limit of aU devel
opment, is here only an appearance where the strongest monism is at 
the basis. It is to be shown how from the absolute, everything is 
developed into antitheses which became more and more bold, in 
gradually increasing manifoldness, down to this lower region of 
earthly existence where everything is marked with defect, where the 
might of negation rules. And hence, by an abstraction of the defect 

- which is attached to all existence, there is formed the notion of the 
iilrr. which denotes the dividing line between existence and non· 
existence. First, we have the impersonal, positively simple, ahso
lute, the One which has no predicates; then we have the mind, 
living in contemplation, since the One unfolds itl!lelf in the All, the 
;~ "ii" the comprehensive notion of all ideal being; then we have 
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the "'VX,;, in which the One and the All, the I. XtU flU, separa~ 
which forms -the transition to real existence. Although the exhibi
tion of the course of speculation is foreign from our purpose, we 
must yet make this point prominent on account of its connection 
with the ethical ideas of Plotinus, and to show how with him every
thing assumes an entirely different form from that which appears in 
Plato and Aristotle. 

Since the pel'80nal idea of God as a Creator, and the idea of • 
creative act, are excluded from this system, the ethical assimilation 
to God, in the Platonic meaning of the phrase, cannot be retained. 
By such action, one cannot become like God. Plotinus himself reo 
marks, that this assimilation can be understood only in an improper 
and figurative sense, inasmuch as the same power is something dif
ferent in the type from what it is in the copy; in the original from 
what it is. in the derived existence, just as warmth is something dif
ferent in fire, being essential to it, from what is in the object that 
is warmed by fire. So in the case of the political virtues, those 
afterwards styled the cardinal virtues, the notion of a resemblance to 
the absolute, can be understood only in a very improper sense. 
Plotinus, indeed, reproaches the Gnostics (and in this he is right 
only with respect to a part of them), with the neglect of ethics j and 
he says against them, that they were always talking of the contem
plation of God without pointing out the way to attain to this state of 
mind j while he maintains that morality is the necessary preparation 
for the contemplation of God. He says finely that without virtne 
God is an empty name.l But yet, in his writings, only the negative 
side of virtue is brought out j positive, practical virtue has a very 
subordinate place. He here attaches himself to Plato and Aristotle, 
regarding contemplation as the truly Divine state, while practical 
virtue only is the human. Thus he connects together the Aris
totelian and Platonic elements.. Yet he removes the opposition or 
Aristotle to Plato (so far as the former had the province of ethics to 
the mere human and political sphere), in a way that surely docs not 
correspond to the spirit of Aristotle, who was fully earnest with re
spect to what belonged to the purely human sphere i while, at the 
same time, he does not do full justice to the notions of virtue which
were entertained by both philosophers. There arise, according to 
his view, various gradations of progre88, in which the similitude to 
God becomes nearer and nearer, more and more true, 00 account of 

• 1 Eon. IL lib. 9. cap. 15: "A",u Ji dtnl"~' Ai.7rlh~ {hOt U'cfull'H ~ 
1(1,","_ 
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the higher eleution to the absolute. But the merely negative side 
of ethics, also, beeomes more and more dominant; the notions of 
virtue are more and more votatilized, so that they wholly lose their 
true significance, and all things ~re fused together.1 The political 
virtues .rise to the rank of purifying virtues. Here Plotinus attaches 
himself to the words of Plato in the" Phoedon," which speak of a 
purification, by means of virtne, for a higher, future state of being. 
But in this pasgge a purification different 'from moral action, is not 
meant; but in the exercise of virtue itself, the purifying element is 
placed, just as Christianity, oven, lets us regard the moral life as a 
progressive purification for a future existence. Only it is false to 
make the purification to be anything different from the rest of moral 
action, and thus to render it something negative. The purifying and 
struggling element is only one side of all virtue, and can truly sub
Mst only in ooonection with it. But according to the notion of Plo
tinull, these four fundamental vil1Ues become something entirely dif
ferent, by forming themselves ioto the purifying virtues. The highen 
state is made to consist in the running away from the practical 
activity which is directed to the outward world, in the freeing of 
one's self from contact with the sensational world, in the oonstant 
purification which is accomplished by escaping from the sensuous 
element and retiring into one's self, a purification for the oontem
pIation of the higbest good. And there finally arises the standing
point of the purified soul, the virtues of the purified stale of being, 
where everything depends on the sinking of the soul, freed from 
every foreign element, wholly in oontemplation. There an egoistic 
perfecting of one's self beoomes the highest aim. The true per
fecting of one's self is Dot placed, 118 it ought to be, in the fulfilling 
of the task iu life which God has given to each individual, so that 
labor for himself coincides with the activity which aims at the best 
good of all, in realizing the moral mission of each. Love is want
ing which unites all this, and brings the highest ideas to a realization, 
manifesting in moral action a true likeness to God. So there ls 

1 Enn. I. lib. II. cap. II et 7: '01/'''%'1 en, lir "r"th; JUJl ~" (101_ ... "'~I!' 
t1VV3~~1N, d.Ud ,..m, w~ ((;7I'1f wrl roil" T, JUJl """..,..) ,..tin O,,-ntllthJC 
Ell] (;m'f lod or.rHf(IW';") ",~, ".{loi'ro ~WT"""I"'l 'Cov 001,..-01 (;mE(> HrrW 
.,,3~,~). 'OrOiTO 3; Uyo, "rd JIOW' Td 31,..~ mn,/"",. 3"-';"" If a" 
an, TOV-rO. Cup. 7: '.A"o~v8t1ilf1, To'-" cW';~ .rd 11m-Ill ,,; ~l'lIi· i" 1/'''rN, 
-~ .oul Td n~ ~ ~~, ,,; i" ".;. ~E(> "~E'r,,","TII' "iii rdf ~ ,.,n,a" 
iui inulTliu"l JUJl aorp'u.. TO 3d 7I'~ u.m-w, ~ I1fIJ'WOfIV"'l' ri 3. oi.,Uw i(>rw, 
~ oiiuWlffl'7lw' TO 3i of"" a",~,u.,; dll).;-r.", KIIi TO J.p' ;alll'Ov ,m'w~, 
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wanting here the variety of moral activity in the various moral 
tasks in which the true likeness to God is aimed at and manifested. 
In this ethical sublimate of political virtues reduced to the purifying 
and those virtues which correspond to the purided state, all things 
become uniform; that barren monotony of the contemplative life. 
And how can a moral task. in life be here spok.en of where every
thing, evil even, belongs to a pr0ce88 of oeeeasary developmeDt, and 
the highest good can be ooly that complacent repose of contempla
tion in which one elevates himself above evil even, as a defect ad
hering of necessity to this lower world and requisite for the har-
mony of the whole? . 

It is now clear how the dark side which we were obliged to 0b
serve generally in ancient ethics, that partial aristocratic element 
which confined the highest mission io life to a small oomber aDd 
entirely shut out a great part of mankiDd. from the higher life,
how this dark side must be eapeciaUy promiDent in the .yatem of 
Plotinus. This true likeness to God, to be attained by means or 
contemplation, only a few can reach. For the rest there remains 
only the subordinate position of the political virtues; to the highest 
good, they cannot elevate themselves. And finally, the great multi
tude of mechanics, of laborers, remain excluded even from the lower 
moral mission in life. Here one can speak. only of a certain disci
pline, by which their wild desires and passioD8 may to some exteot 
be bridled. 

Thus, in opposition to that principle of a Divine bumanity to be 
realized in all, which had been introduced into the world by Chris
tianity, we see the development of ancient ethics close with that 
cold, egoistic, aristocratic particularism, which had been developed 
in systematical consistency, to the exclusion of all the prophetic 
elements which accompanied it. May thi!l histoneAl di1lcIlssinn toerve 
to give us a correct knowledge of the peculiar nature of ChristiaD 
ethica, WI this is closely cQnnected with the nature of the Chris
tian faith, and lead us to perceive how much is yet to be done 
in the future, in the work of applying to human life the principle 
here involved. This task Christianity sets before us. But how great 
is the danger, if we mistake the nature of this task, and of its COD

nection with the innermost essence of Christianity, of losing the 
highest blessings which we enjoy in advance of antiquity, and of 
sinking far below that very antiquity which prophetically slroVQ 
toward Christianity. 
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